I. Updates and Progress on Tracking Compliance for Safety Procedures
   a. Rafael Espinosa
      i. Demo of Red Screen/Green screen for faculty and staff
      ii. Demo of widget for faculty and managers
   b. Christine Erickson
      All students
      8348 of 10,584 (78.9%) have completed the attestation (submitted something)
      6898 (65.2%) are vaccinated (195 without documentation 2.8% of the 6881)
      185 (1.7%) medical exemption requests (24 don’t have documentation)
      342 (3.2%) religious exemption requests (61 don’t have documentation)
      923 (8.7%) not coming to campus
      2236 (21.1%) have not yet completed the self-certification

      F2F enrolled students
      4942 of 5186 (95.3%) have completed the attestation (submitted something)
      4391 (84.7%) are vaccinated (63 without documentation 1.4% of the 4391)
      151 (2.9%) medical exemption requests (18 don’t have documentation)
      244 (4.7%) religious exemption requests (28 don’t have documentation)
      156 (3%) not coming to campus
      244 (4.7%) have not yet completed the self-certification

   c. Julie Johns
      Faculty % has increased since Tuesday.
      It is anticipated APC will enter into an MOU similar to CSUEU next week with self
      certification compliance required sometime in Nov.
      HR consulted with S&RM on the home workplace checklist requirements and intends
      to notice the unions of our proposed revisions by end of week.

II. Communications
   a. Academic Affairs: What You Need to Know – Amanda Theis
      i. Content Suggestions?
         1. Mention that spring 22 planning is underway
         2. Share information about registration holds

III. Information Sharing and Q & A